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Heathcott Road, the  
UK’s largest Passive House 
development opens
 Read more on page 6



We are a member of Language Line. You can use this translation service to have information in this magazine  
or any conversations you need to have with us translated into your language over the telephone.

Large print, Braille and audio versions of echo are available on request.

During a recent estate action day, we got 
out and about to meet the people who 
make our communities great.  
These days also give us the opportunity  
to hear about the problems our residents 
are facing and how we can help.  

Resident Mal Stocks, who took part in the estate 

action day, said: “Well done to the emh homes 

housing officers, whose outstanding work has 

shone through. Their dedication is exceptional and 

they have shown us different ways of living in a 

community.

“One enjoyable part of the day was visiting the  

flats at Sparrow Lodge. We went from a busy  

road through to a beautiful, peaceful garden 

maintained by the residents.

“Later in the day, when we met residents  

who were having problems, we were able to talk 

them through the emh homes process of  

reporting repairs so that they can be picked up  

and dealt with.” 

Keep your ear out for information on the next 
estate action day so you can take part!

Making a difference

W O R D S E A R C H

In our last edition one of the words listed was 
unfortunately not included in the box of  
letters. Please accept our apologies for our  
mistake. Many of you pointed it out to us, and  
every one who did had their name entered  
into the prize draw.  

E C A A R M L Y M B A

R T N S E L R O G P Y

R A A M B R S G H O V

O Y A P O L O G Y Z N

R O R S Y L F O L K S

Mal Stocks, resident



In the last few months, housing 
has been in the news for all  
the wrong reasons. Like the 
rest of the country, I was 
horrified to see pictures of the 
fire that took hold of Grenfell 
Tower in mid-June.

Amid this tragedy, I have been 
struck by the compassion of 
people and how community spirit 
makes a powerful difference. It 
has also underpinned the 
responsibility we have towards 
keeping our residents safe, which 
we take very seriously. 

I would like to reassure you that 
at emh homes, fire safety is 
paramount. You can read about 
the stringent measures in  
place to prevent fire in your 
home on the right of this page. 

In other news, we would like to 
share with you the opening of  
a very special residential 
development in Leicester,  
and the Queen’s birthday 
present to our group Chief 
Executive, Chan Kataria. We 
have also been recognised for 
our hard work with several 
award wins!

As ever, there are 
announcements and 
notifications of upcoming 
activities and how you  
can get involved and  
make your voice heard.  
So, until I see you again  
later in the year: keep safe  
and look after one  
another.

 
 
 
 
Chris Ashton 
Executive Director (Housing)

Following the Grenfell Tower 
fire, we would like to reassure 
our residents that we have 
stringent fire prevention 
measures in place and are 
compliant with all statutory 
requirements.

We do not own or manage any 
properties that are clad in the 
ACM (Aluminium Composite 
Material) that had a major 
contribution to the spread of  
the fire at Grenfell tower, nor do 
we have any high-rise buildings 
defined as tower blocks.

We have never had a fatal fire in 
one of our properties. 

We conduct fire risk 
assessments on our 300  
multi-occupancy schemes on a 
block by block basis, and all have 
fire alarms which we service 
every six months.

In the last edition of echo we told 
you about our new partnership 
with Derbyshire Fire and Rescue, 
which is stronger than ever and 
helps us maintain consistent and 
balanced fire and safety 
regulations.

We continue to receive the  
latest advice on fire safety and 
you will be notified immediately  
if any of this affects you.

Please check our website for full 
details of our stringent fire  
safety measures. 

If you have any concerns about 
fire risks in your home, please 
contact our Customer Service 
Centre on 0300 123 6000 or  
E. enquiries@emhhomes.org.uk

Welcome to your Summer edition  
of echo, the magazine for all  
emh homes residents.

SAFETY 

FIRST

FIRE

Like us on Facebook to 
get the latest news  
and give your feedback 
and suggestions.
Search: emhhomes.org.uk
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Prior Park is one of 32 to have 
won a top prize - out of almost 
25,000 retirement housing 
schemes or developments 
nationwide. Another emh  
homes scheme, St. Michael’s 
Court in Sutton-in Ashfield, was 
highly commended.

Now in their seventh year, the 
awards celebrate the best 
specialist housing for older 
people, and aim to help  
shape the future of housing in 
later life through engaging  
over ten thousand residents, 

An older people’s housing scheme in Ashby-de-la-Zouch that we own and manage 
has won a Gold award at the Elderly Accommodation Counsel (EAC) Awards 2017.

Local retirement homes 
win national recognition

staff, visitors and volunteers who 
were all able to vote for their 
favourite scheme out of the 
1,180 nominated.

John Galvin, Chief Executive of 
EAC, explained the importance of 
the awards: “Specialist housing 
for older people plays an 
enormously significant role in 
helping them stay independent 
for longer. The security,  
support and great communities 
have a positive impact on 
individuals and reduce the need 
for NHS services.”

Over in Sutton-in-Ashfield, Gail 
Wyatt, Older Person’s Co-
ordinator at St. Michael’s Court, 
said: “We are delighted to  
receive national recognition for 
what we do here. I feel very 
fortunate that we have an age 
range of 55 to 92 and that 
everyone gets along really well.”
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Carole Springette (resident), Gail Wyatt  

(Older Person’s Co-ordinator) and Dawn Brooks 

(resident) from St. Michael’s Court.

The winners were announced at an awards ceremony 
held at Edgbaston Cricket Ground in Birmingham on  
16 May. The guest speaker was Tim Wonnacott, star of 
TV’s Bargain Hunt.

 “  We are all very pleased 
to receive our Highly 
Commended – it’s nice 
to know that our small 
scheme can compete 
with the larger ones.  
You can’t put a price on 
how safe we feel here.”

 Carole Springette,  
 St. Michael’s Court resident

 “  I love living here. Even if I 
won a million pounds I 
wouldn’t leave Prior Park.”

  Doreen Makin, 
Prior Park resident

 “  We are thrilled to have won 
this award as it means  
that residents and visitors 
are as happy with the 
scheme as we are. I feel 
very lucky to work in a place 
where there is such a great 
community spirit.  
The residents all look out 
for each other and support 
the events my colleague 
Joy Gadsby and I organise 
with gusto. We are both 
very proud of Team  
Prior Park.”

  Debbie Oxford,  
Prior Park Older Person’s  
Co-ordinator

Doreen Makin (resident) from Prior Park, Joy 

Gadsby (Older Person’s Co-ordinator),  

Debbie Oxford (Older Person’s Co-ordinator)  

and Roy Hildred (resident).
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A resident at one of our sheltered schemes,  
Turton Court in Nottinghamshire, had a special visitor 
for his 93rd birthday. 

Gordon was paid a surprise visit by his daughter 
Marianne all the way from Germany – though they 
had not met for 15 years and, sadly, lost complete 
contact three years ago. 

The poignant reunion was arranged by emh care & 
support older persons co-ordinator Karen Dunnill 
when she was contacted by Marianne.

Gordon with his daughter Marianne

“   This is the best birthday 
present, to have my daughter 
back in my life again”.

 Gordon Dunning

“  I’m so glad that we could  
help Gordon and his daughter 
be reunited. He is a 
longstanding resident and 
pleased that we played a small 
part in marking his 93rd 
birthday so special.” Karen Dunnill

Resident and 
daughter reunited 
after 15 years
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The panel, headed up by our 
group Chief Executive  
Chan Kataria at a recent 
resident roadshow, allocated 
grants of up to £1,000 for 
projects that promote 
community, education, the 
environment, health, financial 
and digital inclusion.

Among the successful 
applicants were £1,000 for  
a local food growing project, 
£1,000 for the renovation  
of a community room,  
£500 towards a defibrillator,  
£500 for music equipment  
for young people, and £250 
towards social trips for an 
afternoon club.

Community groups in 
Erewash have been 
awarded £3,250 after 
taking part in a 
Dragons’ Den-style bid 
for funding from us.

Pitch perfect Latest welfare advice

The resident roadshow was 
also an opportunity for senior 
members of the emh group 
board and the emh homes 
team to speak with residents 
regarding any tenancy or 
property management issues.

“ At emh group we recognise 
the importance of community. 
We hold events like this so  
we can channel money where 
it is needed, to projects and 
facilities that will make the 
most impact. This opportunity 
to meet with our customers 
and hear their opinions directly 
is incredibly valuable.”

Since May, Universal Credit – the 
new all-in-one system for 
working age benefits – has been 
applicable to all residents living 
in Erewash. We are finding a  
rise in the number of residents 
who have been impacted by this 
change. 

It takes about seven weeks for you 
to receive your UC payment. For 
this reason, we recommend that 
you have some money set aside 
to pay your bills and buy food 
during this time. You can request 
an interim payment of UC during 
this period, but you will have to 
repay it and it will be deducted from 
your benefit payments before you 
received the money. 

It is really important that you 
contact us to confirm that you are 
claiming UC to prevent us from 
taking further action against you.  
If your rent account falls into 
arrears of more than eight weeks, 
we will contact UC to request  
that your rent payments are made 
direct to us, and that additional 
money is deducted from your 
personal element of UC to clear 
the arrears outstanding. 

If you need help or support with 
making a UC claim, managing  
your money, or are worried 
about debts you owe, please 
contact us for help and advice 
on 0300 123 6000.  
For more advice and support, 
see the pocket guide to 
Universal Credit on our website 
www.emhhomes.org.uk.

Chan Kataria  
Group Chief Executive
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Opening of largest Passive  
House development in UK

A Passive House has a number 
of environmental features that 
means it rarely has to be 
heated – and that heating bills 
can cost as little as £13 a year.  

So far, the scheme has won four 
sector awards and been praised 
as a beacon of sustainable 
housing. 

In June, we were incredibly proud to open the largest 
residential Passive House scheme in the UK!

The £9 million project kicked 
off in 2013 when the former 
derelict allotment site was sold 
by the Council for £1 to the 
Saffron Lane Neighbourhood 
Council. They then leased the 
land to emh group, who has 
created the 68 eco-friendly 
homes for affordable rent that 
will address priority housing 
need in the area. 

Speaking at the opening, 
Leicester City Mayor Sir Peter 
Soulsby said: “This cutting-edge 
development shows that 
Leicester is leading the way for 
environmentally sustainable 
housing. The results are 
something we can all be proud 
of.”

Passive House

Passive House Institute

Certified
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2017 EAST MIDLANDS  
BUILDING PROJECT OF THE YEAR

2017 RICS AWARDS 
EAST MIDLANDS / RESIDENTIAL

WINNER OF:

2017 BEST NEW  
AFFORDABLE HOUSING SCHEME

2017 MIDLANDS RESIDENTIAL 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE YEAR

 “  I moved here with my husband and two 
daughters last October. We live in a  
three-bed house, yet it’s cheaper to heat 
than the two-bed flat that we used to  
live in. Heathcott Road has got a nice 
community feel and it’s a lovely place to 
live.” Victoria Mouanga, resident

The development adjoins a community project that provides education on 
food growing, cooking and healthy eating, makes jam and produces honey 
from five beehives. Saffron Acres is part of a local charity that also provides 
debt and welfare support to the community.  
To find out more, please visit: www.srcentre.org.uk
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We will be turning the bedsits 
into 16 new two-storey family 
homes. Work is expected to 
start in September, and the 
project completed in summer 
2018. The works will also  
see the front of the block of 
flats be given a complete 
overhaul, with the grounds  
and gardens also redesigned  
to give more space for 
residents to enjoy.

The first phase of the overhaul 
of Romorantin Place - the 
renewal of the kitchens, 
bathrooms, and electrics of the 

Our plans to remodel the decommissioned block of 29 bedsits at Romorantin 
Place in Long Acre that has been boarded up for many years has been given  
the go ahead by Erewash Borough Council.

Green light for Romorantin 
Place remodelling

39 homes in the block of flats 
- was completed recently.  
The residents were delighted 
with the upgrades to their 
homes. 

Matt Rice, Senior Development 
Officer at emh homes, said: 
“This has been a difficult and 
challenging project to get off 
the ground, but we are 
delighted to have the green 
light now to push on with our 
redevelopment and create a 
scheme we can all be proud of. 
Exciting times lie ahead.”

 “  I am really delighted 

with my new kitchen. I 

was able to choose 

the colour of the tiles 

and the units myself, 

and it looks much 

smarter now. It has 

made me want to 

spend more time in 

here baking with my 

grandchildren.”
 Elaine Beardmore, long-time resident 
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 Scrutiny Panel news
Our Scrutiny Panel is a team 
which ensures residents 
receive high quality and 
relevant services that 
demonstrate value. 

They have been busy over the 
past few months and through  
hard work and training have 
received TPAS accreditation.  
This means that the service  
they provide is quality assured, 
tenant-led and independent. 

There have also been some 
internal changes, with Gill 
Leverton-Taylor – previously 
voted Blaby’s nicest neighbour – 
now serving as chair of the  
group and Brian Carpenter  
as the Vice Chair.

Resident involvement is vital to 
ensuring that our services 
remain relevant and tailored to 
the needs of our customers. 
We have got several upcoming 
opportunities where you can 
make your voice heard.

From July, we will be sending 
letters to all our new tenants. 
They will provide details about 
the surveys we conduct, and 
give our residents the 
opportunity to decide if they 
would like to work with us. If you 
think you can make an impact 
and want to have your say, 

please reply or contact Ben  
on 01530 276000. 

We are also advertising details 
of volunteering opportunities 
on www.do-it.org.uk

These include the chance  
to get involved with the estate 
action days that will be 
happening throughout the 
summer.

In late May we held our ‘New 

Pathways’ 2017 residents’ 

conference in Blaby, 

Leicestershire. The day was 

attended by over 70  

residents from our South 

region, who were invited to 

come along and share their 

views.

The day kicked off with a 

welcome speech by Bob 

Hingston, chair of our board. 

Other keynote speakers 

included housing  

specialist Tim Morton, a 

representative from Trading 

Standards who gave  

advice on how to avoid  

being scammed, and Adrian 

Cheetham, our property 

services director.

New pathways

We need you! 
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Group Chief Executive, Chan Kataria, has been awarded  
an OBE in the Queen’s birthday honours for services to 
housing in the East Midlands.

Chelsea Morgan, 
activities organiser at 
the Medway emh  
care & support day 
centre, has been 
selected as a finalist  
at the National 
Learning Disability & 
Autism Awards. 

Chelsea was nominated in the 

Sporting Chance category 

which recognises individuals 

who have worked creatively to 

develop sporting activities in 

which people with learning 

disabilities and/or autism can 

choose to participate and enjoy. 

Chelsea has completed a 

number of qualifications in her 

own time to develop a 

programme of accessible 

sports.

A birthday present  
from the QueenGo Chelsea!

The award recognises immense 
personal and professional 
contribution to the housing 
sector and communities over the 
past 30 years, in particular his 
success in building our 
organisation into one of the 
country’s most successful and 
highly-regarded social 
businesses.

Under his leadership, we have 
grown to own and manage more 
than 19,000 homes and  
increase our annual turnover to 
£100 million. Thanks to his  
vision, we are now building 400 
new homes a year – a number  
that has almost doubled over the 
last five years! 

Ugandan-born Chan came to the 
UK aged 11 in 1972, when his 
family was among those forced to 
leave their home country by the 
regime of Idi Amin. Having 
completed a degree in economics, 
he chose a career in housing to 
play his part in tackling the emerging 
housing crisis.

After working for a range of local, 
regional and national housing 
organisations, Kataria joined East 
Midlands Housing Association  
in 2004 and set about building it 
into a much larger and more 
diverse group.

We are incredibly proud of Chan, 
who is an ardent and effective 
champion for diversity and 
inclusion, leading by example to 
promote greater equality.

 “  This is a great honour for me 
personally and for the work we 
do at emh group to provide 
housing and care services 
across the East Midlands. It is 
a privilege to be working with 
such great colleagues who 
work hard to improve the lives 
of the people we serve.”  
Chan Kataria
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Day centres provided by emh care & 

support in Derbyshire have been 

celebrating the national week which 

is devoted to raising awareness 

about learning disability. To raise 

money and show their support, they 

held lots of fun events and activities! 

National Learning Disability Week 2017
Golding Grange at Matlock raised £350 by 
holding a raffle, tombola and selling their 
crafts, and the Medway day centre in Bakewell 
held a Karate display and raised £170. 

We also partnered with Accessible Sports at 
the Arc Leisure Centre in Matlock. Here, we 
held a display in reception, with leaflets and a 
free raffle of art and crafts to raise awareness 
of the work our service users do.
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Despite positive changes in 
recent years, lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, trans, queer and 
questioning (LGBTQ) people 
still face discrimination across 
a range of public services, 
including social housing.  

A recent study by HomeSAFE 
has suggested that LGBTQ 
people may receive very little 
support from their landlords,  
or a lack of understanding for 
their needs. 

Independent researchers, based 
at the University of Surrey, are 
conducting a new study to find 
out more about the experiences 
of LGBTQ residents living in 
accommodation provided by 
housing associations or  
local councils. 

The study, which will take place 
between June and July, will  
use focus groups, interviews 
and an online survey to identify 
the steps that housing 
providers can take to address 
the concerns of LGBTQ 
residents. The findings, which 
are being put into a report for 
the housing associations 
funding the study, will be made 
publicly available later this year. 

If you are an LGBTQ person 
aged 18 or over, and would like 
to know more about the  
survey and how to take part, 
please visit: https://surreyfahs.
eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_ 
dbDPXiQZELoHsdD. 
Alternatively, you can contact 
Frances, the research project 
assistant, on 07895 656 222 
for a paper version which you 
can return by post.

At emh 
homes, we are 
passionate 
about 
enabling and 
supporting 
diversity so 
that everyone 
is equal.

Making housing better  
for LGBTQ people!
www.houseproudlgbt.wixsite.com 
/houseproud-lgbt

Enabling diversity

HomeSAFE 
Secure, Accessible, Friendly, Equal  

Housing for LGBTQ people

Safety, Comfort, Trust, Community  
and Connections

Understanding the housing experiences, concerns and  
preferences of LGBTQ people

safety, comfort, trust, community + connections
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Professor David Russell, Pro 
Vice-Chancellor and Dean of 
Business Law & Social Sciences at 
the University of Derby, will lead 
the board – which includes  
seven other members, each 
bringing a range of experience - to 
shape the future direction of our 
organisation.

Professor Russell joins emh group 
at a time when we have significant 
investment plans, a range of 
developments in housing and 
care, and are recognised as a high 
performing, influential housing 
group, both regionally and nationally. 

Prior to joining the University of 
Derby in May 2015, Professor 
Russell was deputy dean in the 
Faculty of Business and Law at De 
Montfort University and has a 
significant range of experience in 
governance and finance. 

Local university dean joins 
board as Chairman
We have appointed a new Chairman to the emh group board.

Professor Russell’s appointment 
will mark the farewell of the  
board’s former chair.  
Professor Jeff Knight retired as 
chairman after a four-year  
tenure, in which he oversaw  
some of the largest changes in 
emh group’s 70 year history. 

Group chief executive, Chan Kataria, 
said: “Jeff made a real difference 
to our organisation and I would like 
to thank him for his valuable 
contribution to the group. We are 
sad to see him leave but he has 
handed the reins to a man in 
whom I have every confidence will 
take emh group to new heights.  
I look forward to working with 
Professor Russell, who has the skills 
we need to implement our vision 
for the future.”

 “  I’m honoured by this new appointment and look forward to 
working with the emh group board to improve the 
organisation’s performance and offering to its customers. 
The organisation is stronger than it’s ever been and has an 
exciting future ahead of it, providing homes and care 
services to the region.” Professor Russell

L-R / Professor David Russell and former Chairman Professor Jeff Knight

We have now gone live with  
the first phase of our new repairs 
IT system, Service Connect. It 
promises to modernise and create 
efficiencies within the service  
that we deliver.

It helps the way we book and 
schedule our appointments  
so that your repair is carried out  
by the operative closest to you 
with the right skills and  
provides warning flags to our  
team to help minimise the risks  
of us failing to attend. 

The system will also help us to 
manage our contractors more 
effectively as they will be providing 
regular updates through the new 
contractor portal. By increasing 
the accountability of each 
contractor, we believe Service 
Connect will deliver a better 
customer service experience and 
you will be able to provide direct 
feedback on any work undertaken 
at your home.

We are constantly working to 
improve this service, and soon we 
will be able to send you updates  
via text or email for appointment 
confirmations, reminders and 
notifications when an operative is 
on route.

You will find that Service Connect 
enables a more flexible and  
reliable appointments service,  
and the efficiencies we make will 
be reinvested into emh group 
services.

Service Connect
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Published on behalf of emh homes by emh group,  
Memorial House, Stenson Road, Coalville, Leicestershire LE67 4JP.  

Written by Creative Bridge. Designed by Work Design.  
Printed by Alphagraphics.

For local services, or if you would like to make  
suggestions for improving echo, please email us at 
enquiries@emhhomes.org.uk  
or call us on 0300 123 6000.

Contact us…

CBP00032031503135233

BEACH

SUN CREAM

SUNSHINE 

ICE CREAM

HOLIDAY

SUNGLASSES

PICNIC

SAND

SANDALS

SOLSTICE 

BARBEQUE 

HUMID

SUNFLOWER

CRICKET 

DAISY

CAMPING

GARDENING

STRAWBERRIES

SWIM 

TAN

Winners from the last issue: 

1st (£50) 
Marion Thornley 
Little Eaton

2nd (£25) 
Mr M Jarman 
Narborough

3rd (£15) 
Jack Dunn 
Ilkeston

The words you are searching for are:

Simply find the 20 words listed in  

the grid and circle them. Don’t forget 

they can appear across, up, down  

or diagonally.1st prize £50 voucher / 2nd prize £25 voucher / 3rd prize £15 voucher

Summer wordsearch
3 chances to WIN!

Name: Address:

Postcode: Tel:

Send your entry to: Nina Fowler, Summer echo competition, emh group, Memorial House, Stenson Road, Coalville, Leicestershire LE67 4JP. 
Closing date: Thursday 31st August 2017. Please note that the competition is not open to emh group employees.
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